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NEW FEDERAL JUDGE
7 Senate Committee's Favorable Re-
. port on the Davis Bill*

IN MINNESOTA AND NEBRASKA

'The United State* Postal Service the
! Beat in the World and the

Moat Expensive. .

-f Special to The Journal..
Washington. Jan. 25.—Every attorney in

i Minnesota will be Interested directly in the
report which was made to the senate re-

-7 cently of the Davis bill to provide an ad-
* ditional federal judge for Minnesota. 'It
2 had been the very general Impression that
: the bill was not to come up at this session. of congress, but was to go over until next
s winter, when the judiciary committee is to
.: redlstrict the entire : country for federal
.' court purposes. This was the understand-

ing of Senator Davis before his death, for
he told me so. It was the understanding

jI also of various -members of the Minnesota
'- house delegation, and the favorable report
: of..the - bill, here at.' the fag > end -of, the
: fifty-sixth congress, comes somewhat as a
: surprise. The surprise is intensified when
• the report shows an amendment in the
' form of a "rider" providing that Nebraska
lis also to have another federal judge.
'This "rider" may kill the original bill;
'and if it does, the matter will then come

; up in the regular way, as planned, when
l the Judiciary committee gets ready to re-
i district the country next year... The report says in part:

Your committee is satisfied that there are
; strong - reasons for the appointment of an
; v additional district judge in each of the states
.' of Minnesota and Nebraska. Almost all the
,' other states in the union containing as large
j a population as either of these two states are
. already divided into two or more judicial dis-

•' tricts, and an examination of the records of
; the courts will disclose the fact that the
: business In each of these courts is consid-
: erably in excess of that in other districts.
: There are strong-additional reasons why these
: judges should be provided for, and at once.

The eighth judicial circuit contains about
one-sixth of the population of the United
States, and consists of the following states:

7 Arkansas, Colorado, lowa, Kansas, Minneso-
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South

7 Dakota. Utah and Wyoming. The popula-
• tion, the number of states, the vast area of
.' territory and the amount of business in this
, circuit are out of all proportion to those of

the other circuit courts of the United States.. Judge. Henry C. Caldwell, senior Judge of. this circuit, says: «. The eighth circuit, in point of territory and"
business, is too large by one-half. *\u25a0* *:, Under the present arrangement the whole
time of the circuit judges is taken up by
the work in the circuit court of appeals. By
the hardest kind of work they have been
able up to the' present time to keep down
arrearages, but lt is obvious they will not

' be able to do so much longer. * * * The
'-. volume of commerce and the variety of the. business performed within its limits are in-

calculable, and the volume and variety of liti-
* gation is proportionately large. '.-•'.• • It is

very desirable that the circuit judges should
I go out on the circuit and do circuit work oc-. casionally. Indeed, it is sometimes impera-

tively' necessary for them to do so, but they
-cannot do circuit "work and sit in the circuit

court of appeals at the same time.
- It seems impossible to rearrange the exist-
: ing circuits so as. to reduce the eighth cir-
| cult to proper proportions, and the creation
j of one or more adidtional circuits does not

\" seem probable in the near future. Your com-
-7 mi Wee, in . this ' bill, have provided for the

"appointment of an adidtional district judge. in each of the ditricts of Minnesota and Ne-
braska instead of providing for the division
' of those states into separate districts. Under. the existing conditions, both in the districts

»-nd the circuit, we'believe this is the most
1 desirable legislation at the present time.

The arrangements for holding courts in
\u25a0 these districts and . the places where courts

I are to be held seem to be satisfactory.
Under the bill as reported it is believed

8 that the business of these districts can be
**i satisfactorily and properly conducted with-;
I out providing for aditlonal officers, such as

7- district attorneys and clerks of court, as- would be necessary ln the case of a division
.; of the districts.

; Just before the-house adjourned Satur-
"day Representative Eddy secured the pass-
l age of .the senate bill to extend the com-

mutation privilege to settlers on ceded
Indian lands. It provides that the sec-- tion of the revised statutes allowing home-- steaders to commute their entries shall be

/extended to all homestead settlers who are
jaffected by or entitled to the provisions of
-the free homes act. A provision is made

that in commuting their entries such
homesteaders shall pay the price provided
in the laws under which the original en-
tries were made. The bill will now go to
the president for signature. It will enable.homesteaders on Chippewa lands in Min-
nesota and Sioux lands in South Dakota to
commute their entries and obtain patents
jwithout having to remain on them for the
[ five years required for settlers who do

not commute.

On -the same day, and just before Mr.
Eddy asked for the consideration of his
bill, Mr. Burke secured recognition from
the speaker and asked for unanimous con-
sent for the passage of a bill to open about

. 120,000 acres of land in the Lower Brule
reservation in South Dakota to settlement
and entry under the free homes law. Lead-
er Richardson and other democrats were
disposed to object to the consideration of
the bill on the . ground that it involved
lands of considerable avalue and more time
should be taken for its consideration. Upon

V an explanation by.Mr. Burke, however, no
objection was made and the bill was passed

. without division. This is a house bill and
must go to the senate, but there is little
doubt of it*passage by that body, unless
Senator Pettigrew should obstruct it.

Representative Moody of Massachusetts
who served on the joint postal commission
believes that the Americans ha*e by far
the finest postal establishment in the world
hut that it is also very expensive. He
says:

We found that 18 per cent of the matter
carried by the railroads for the postoffice is
in equipment, which, of course, pays just
as much a pound as the mall itself. So the
department ls making lighter equipment a
study, lighter pouches in particular. An-
other kindred economy is returning some
empty mail sacks by freight in car load lots.

Our methods of mall transmission are very
expensive as to car space. It is as if two
of us, wishing to go to San Francisco, In-
sisted upon having a whole car to ourselves.
Take, for example, the service between New
York and Philadelphia, the heaviest mail

route in the United States. Mail is trans-
mitted In 140 trains daily, although the great
bulk of it goes in twenty-six trains. \u25a0

In foreign countries part of the mall goes
at a slower rate than the letters. Sending
third and fourth class matter and most of
the second class by slower mails is something
that Professor . Adams, . the railroad expert
employed by the commission, says ought to
be done. The difficulty, in the view of the
department* is that such mail matter does
not come in -sufficient amounts, between great
terminal joints to make the distinction .worth
while.":'"*".1- .;\u25a0' 7;Y \u25a0

•'- r." '.--'. '..-I- '•:"-. 7. . —W. W. Jermane.-:y.\u25a0[ - \u25a0

___ . .",

SIOUX FALLS WON IT
South Dakota Horticulturists Vote

' to Return Another Year.
Sioux :Falls. S. D., Jan. 25.— twelfth

annual convention of the South Dakota
State Horticultural Society ended/ here
yesterday afternoon after a session lasting
three days. There-were two towns in the
field for the next r annual convention,
Woonsocket and Sioux Falls. After, taking
five ballots Sioux Faljs won out by a mar-'
gin of one vote.- Officers for the ensuing year were elect-
ed as follows: President, H. M. Avery,
Sioux Falls; vice president, . A. Norby,
Madison; secretary, N. E. Hansen, Brook-
ings; .treasurer, M. J. Dewoif, Letcher;
librarian, E. D. Cowles, Vermillion; vice
presidents for districts 1 to 12, respect-
ively, were elected as follows: Ernest La-
cey, Colomer; N. E. Carnlne, Aberdeen;
Mrs. Aida M. Miller, Winans; G. A. Tracy,
Watertown; John Armstrong, De Smet;
G. Skartvedt, Canton; C. W. Gurney,
Yankton; A. D. Dougan, Plankinton; A. J.
Bentz, Woonsocket; John H. Miller, Hu-
ron; C. E. Kittinger, Huron; George M.
Trimmer, Hot Springs.

'-Excursion to New I'lni.

For dedication of new Turner hall, Sat-
urday, Jan. 26, the Minneapolis & St.
Louis railroad . will sell excursion tickets-
to fe New Ulm and return at $3.55 on Fri-
day afternoon and Saturday, limited for
return to Monday, Jan. 28.

A SQUARE TALK ON
TO A I9|_^ a%\ I .MC" The past few days we have thrown

SS CT_ BC BB III i special bargains your way in small
U_NiiU_HlIVfl_» Musical Instruments. NOW we pro-
"—' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 mmw pose to apply the knife and cut the

PRICES and TERMS on SQUARE PIANOS so deep thatthey willgo quickly

—- We Mmt Have Boom. ~| =_=.'.-
;.« fe •. ,:'__ - \u25a0 - - - \u25a0 \u25a0--,' - - . ' 7 . .\u25a0• \u25a0 .

Bay a Square Plane at 540.00, Pay ax.SO per month '
and owa it. •

Buy a Square Piano for SAO.OO, Pay tS.OO per month. for SO months and it's yours.

You can pay na SO cents per week for 60 weeks and
\u25a0 own a Practice Piano. lV"

We willrent you a Square Piano for41.00 a month. 7\ 7.

-» Amm^^ 4*4 You can buy one of tbese second-
M»,W»:#__ — \u25a0"*«\u25a0'— band pianos and trade it back to

M AWa^ra^WmnrmMMArmWMM us on » new one in two years forJFIU/Wlnllafl all you pay for it.

• 2apW 1 _»» _B_r_r_A gWfm - lt you doa,t like any of the above
' mam V SmML At ##_"fc offers, come and talk it over; this

V_g»r*^"*m 0%*^_J' ' . ts your chance to get a square deal.

\u25a0 ~""7^Wl 9-77 41-43 Mixth St. ».. .
_.7.'"- '- \u25a0 •\u25a0-•\u25a0' •\u25a0\u25a0-". 7'7V:-:'v;| YY'': Metropolitan Building -.7

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUENAL.

RUSSIA IS HONEST
No Protectorate Over Manchuria;ls

Contemplated. 1

WASHINGTON VIEW OF THE CASE

7/I'' . —— . Y.-
Russia la Simply Trying to Restore

Order in the Chinese " j
\u25a0 Provinces. .7.. „,•?-.-_, 'x<.7

New York, , Jan. 25.—A special to the
Herald from : Washington says; _ . ; 7 .

Reliable information has been received
in Washington relative to Russia's policy
in Manchuria, particularly in regard ,to
the agreement between Russia and China,
which, it, is alleged, assured Russia prac-
tical protectorate, y -\u25a0 \u25a0 fe' v

Dr. Morrison, Peking • correspondent of
the London Times, in giving the text of j
the agreement regarding the province of j

Fenting predicted that it would be extend-
ed to the other two provinces of Man-
churia, when that province would :be de
facto a Russian protectorate." 7 ":: •

There is authority for the statement that
Russia has not entered into any- arrange-
ment with China regarding Manchuria and
it can be further ' stated that' the - St. j
Petersburg government does not'contem-
plate departing from the position assumed
in its circular note of Aug. 27, when Rus-
sia promised to withdraw «when lasting;
order was established In Manchuria.
7 It is believed here that the exaggerated
dispatch sent' by Dr. Morrison was based
upon an understanding reached by the
Russian military and Chinese authorities
in Manchuria, the sole idea of which is the
restoration as promptly as possible of
peace and order within the province.

The agreement made by the Russian
officers with the Chinese officials contains
no provision .for a protectorate or any-
thing bordering on it. It is to enable the
Russian government to give direction -for
the resumption of work on the railroad to
Port Arthur. - - ,

• NEGOTIATIONS BLOCKED

Germany * Insists on Extensive. Pun-

. ishment of Boxer Leaders.
V Peking, Jan. 25.—Germany has put the
screws on England with the result that
negotiations have retrograded to where
they. were three months ago. 7 "• '7

-The demand for ' the death penalty will
be preferred against all leaders mentioned
in the decree, in addition to the posthu-
mous degradation for such anti-foreign
leaders as have committed suicide.

Minister Conger stated at a meeting of
the ministers that he could not support
the demand if it should be made in writ-
ing, but verbally he would do so heart
and soul. ' ; .;
7 This is ; the situation: now and will be
in six months, unless the American plan
of:change of venue finds acceptance. ".

MINISTERS PROTEST

Prince Chins Says the Government
Will Not Oppose Missionaries. '*\u25a0

. Peking, Jan. 24.— foreign ministers
have : sent a-. note to the < Chinese' plenipo-
tentiaries in line of a protest, it is stated.

fe Prince ? Ching yesterday • assured a com-
mittee of ; missionaries that there jwas no
intention by 'the ; Chinese government to
put restrictions upon the 'missionaries ; and
that 'the government itself >never had any
objection to" the J missionaries -orY,their
methods. 7 7 Y7Y.YV7Vv: .* \u25a0 ' """:.-,

PORTO RICANS REVOLT
LABORERS TAKEN TO HAWAII

\u25a0 \u25a0 ' »

In the ''Row They Destroy Their
Tag* and They Get All

r ». 7 Mixed Id.

' Honolulu, Jan. 17, via Victoria, B. C,
Jan. —There - was a mutiny of Porft)

Ricans on board an island steamer taking
them to one of the Hawaiian islands. One
of them drew a knife on the master of the
vessel,; Captain, Olsen. . It is stated that
the cause of tbe trouble was the failure to
feed the emigrants. The steamer signaled
for. the police. Deputy Sheriff Shilling-
worth and several officers went out to the
vessel and restored order. During the row
the emigrants became so much mixed that
there willbe difficulty in picking them out.
They had tags with the name, number and
places they .were: to go. 7 In their -anger
and excitement, many of them tore the
tags off their clothes. \u0084. ,7 •

Four hundred negroes arrived from the
United States on the Peking. Some vigor-
ous local objections are heard to the im-
portation of negro labor, as it is feared
that some of the criminal experiences of
the southern states may be repeated.here.

CHANCE FOR LA CROSSE
Howe Scale Company May Establish

a Branch Factory.
Special to The Journal. •
•La Crosse, Wis., 7Jan. 25.—The Howe

Scale company has a representative in this
city looking iover \ several Bites with the
view of erecting a branch factory. The
company, It is understood, has*. long con-
sidered the advisability pt locating a plant
in the west, and it is thought that-La
Crosse is .being given favorable consid-
eration, as its shipping facilities are first
class. The Board of Trade will hold a
special meeting in a few days for the pur-
pose of taking action. '. \u25a0''-..- 7

Rev. J.; J. Wiiklns, .who has accepted
a call to the procatbedral at Los Angeles,
Cal., will preach .his farewell sermon at
Christ Episcopal church next Sunday. He
expects to leave for his new home about
Feb. 1.

ARNOLD'S SON SENTENCED
Ten Years' Penal Servitude tor Em-

bezzling Trait Fund*.' -
London, Jan. 25.At the Old Bajley to-

day Julian T. B. Arnold, of Sir Edwin
Arnold, who was ordered extradited from
San Francisco in October charged with
misappropriating . trust funds, was sen-
tenced to ten years' penal servitude.

Only One? Change of Can to South-
-7 crn Resort* via >orth-We»tern

. . Line.,;';.* y^y! 7, \u25a0
\u0084 - :"-Yl Yj :

• Unsurpassed service and equipment and
luxury ,of travel unequaled when 7 going
via the popular North-Western Line and
its Chicago through connections to Hot
Springs, jArk., and ; also to St. 1 Augustine
and other Florida and southern' points.
Get reduced rates, advertising matter and
other particulars of City Ticket Agents,
314 Nicollet- ay, Minneapolis; 382 Robert
.st, St. Paul. '^^^^^^^^f^SSSjßM
The Moat Complete Railway Train

Is the famous -" Pennsylvania 7Limited,
which leaves ]Chicago _ daily -at *5:30 p. im.
over Pennsylvania Short " Lines for Pitts-
burg, Philadelphia' and , New York. ,VIf you
are ; interested write H. R. Dering, ,A. G.

iP. Agent, 248 South Clark •V-Chicago." "

-::-, v.V-v'r" '-• •.'\u25a0'.'>.- '. •

SEND RICE TO GUAM
Red Wing Man to Be Deported From

the Philippines. .
HE WAS AN EDITOR IN MANILA

For Making Charges He Is Called a
"Dangerous Incendiary and

a Menace."

Manila, Jan. General MacArthur has
ordered the deportation to the United
States of George T. Rice, editor of the
Daily Bulletin, a marine journal. Rice
will sail on the Pennsylvania next Monday.
The order characterizes him as a "danger-
ous incendiary and a menace to the mili-
tary situation." \u25a0

•'-,. Y7 v
Rice's offense was the publication of

allegations that. Lieutenant Commander
William Braunersreuther. captain i of the
port, had charged excessive pilotage and
moorage fees, a percentage of which he
had keot for himself. . ,

The report of Major Mills, inspector gen-
eral, who investigated the allegations,
completely exonerated the captain. of the
port and indicted the editor and the mer-
chants .who. had .given him \u25a0 information,

Rice refused to promise that he would
publish no more such artlftes. He insisted
that'the. article .was truthful and took up
a defiant attitude when threatened with
deportation. . ..

George T. Rice was a member of Company
G. Thirteenth Minnesota. He enlisted at Red
Wing and is about 21 years of age. He was
discharged at Manila and did not return with
the regiment. , .yyy~-

Excursion to New lim.
' For, dedication of new Turner hail, Sat-
urday, Jan. 26, the Minneapolis ; & St.
Louis railroad- will s«ll excursion tickets
to New Ulm and return at $3.55 on Fri-
day afternoon and Saturday, limited for
return to Monday,-Jan. 28.

. Promp " relief in sick headache, dizzi-
ness, nausea, constipation, pain in the side,
guaranteed to those using Carter's Little
Liver Pills. One a dose. Small price.
Small dose. Small pill.

GRIP
IS NOW EPIDEMIC. '

Thousands of cases are reported each day. Be cautious:do not letit get started \u25a0 take a teaspoonful of *

Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey

in a.glass of hot water every hour. It willcur* any catsof grip if taken In time, and \u25a0-- ' -„ -
prevent any bad after effects. " .^fiFttlXffh*.Dr. Willard H. Morse, a lead. j?£v»*^*"*22_is.
Pure Malt Whiskey is the only jgSrJH aA±^&<

Gentlemen : I have had the ISS gk/JiVSW \£\
Crip and DUFFY 8 MALTfi* _wk__»fij_tiE_!i
WHISKEY has done me mora F<jKST™ '&&&good than any medicine. .1 vB-HnVV-BS v_# f

MRS. MARY A. BANTA. V mM | .".^Lv)
FREE. .If you are sick and \^W^-SB^feXrun down, write, us. ilt Vill - MNg^-

cost you nothing for advice,' fe •-7q*f

"'—* -^1. .
Medical Booklet sent free. It is the only Whiskey taxed by
the Government as a medicine. This Is a guarantee. Allm.
cersland druggists, or direct. ft a bottle. -."Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey Is sold in seated bottles only; ifoffered inbulk Itiaa fraud. Get the genuine. ; -,\u25a0•»-.

. DUFFY MALT WHISKEYCO., Rochester, ff. Y.

ANOKA BAPTISTS
Their New $10,000 Church to Be

Dedicated on Sunday.

Anoka, Minn., Jan. 25.—The Baptist so-
ciety's new edifice will be dedicated on
Sunday with appropriate exercises. Rev.
W. W. Dawley of Minneapolis will preach

Special to The Journal.
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Muff and Saturday $32 50 $18 and 20 C7EA $1S and <__ 1 A _fi/\ T^S i «^«t»J^r^ul„ iI»^K, •!\u2666• n 7 '\u25a0'*%'4 box pleated collars, braid trimmed, (:) oft - laffiay14 $45.00 -PeC,al -—v-- ou Suits for only. .$7.50 Jg»*-. $10.00 w ?d^ Lots and,^r? I
k*n Lines at LittlePrices. \u0084/ZT well lined worth #4.00. Saturday $2.89 special... ...***~ ,VU

$15.00 Collarettes. $7.50 $30 and #35 fl. t a o
oniy.. -»"

OC
Women's.W'elt Shoes, with light Men's Felt Shoes, leather or felt \u2666j± weu nnea, worm »4.uu. saturaay .......*V**e\J7 , . s .

Saturday special 3)7.50 830 and 835 > a t\r. $5.00 Walking <_•/^ -^ — or heavy soles, also box calf shoes soles, our $2.50 line .Cl AO, 3V (No nail Orders Filled.) \u25a0"t $65.00 Alaska seal and Oreeb bam.raay speciai - «,,Yto 77 r *R I4 Oft Skirt, for, *K2.Q5 with heavy soles, large variety of at.................... $1.45 Atp
\u2666 -Warm Fleece Lined, Dresses for .children, sizes, -% _-w -:Opera Cape. <R -% s\ 00 .Sd°ay Men'S Raccoon Coats. oaiwi,oniy...»|/it«7U only

•"••'
m>mm. ** styles, worth up to $3, $1-98 cieaningup of Boys- Satin Calf "J\u25b2 1,2, 3,4 yra., shoulders trimmed, worth-«k£sat....3S>C Saturday !t>.i(M?o ;!JSffl^:-;....;,545.Q0^ 83150t0845 (Cl Q KA

SC 50 Walkine Am -» 08
cut for Saturday t0..... 3>1.V0 Cleaning up of Boys' Satin Calf \u25b2A 1,2, 3,4 yrs., shoulders trimmed, worth 59c, Sat.... *>VC special «POU.UV speclal $45.00 #37.50 to #45 q; | o mrv SS kiDgs3Qß Large lot of women's Shoes, l^h siM^tu^"' nfi

6'

X ' : : V $50.00 Cloth Opera Capes.fur $75.00 Men's Cloth Coats, Musk- j Suits, 0n1y... *P lOa Oil only l.wy*'?^ mixed styles, hut every pair a !°rtu»1-ou »aiuruay ygc 'mT
\u25bc :.-U. --'\u25a0

\u25a0
lining. \u25a0'\u25a0• (tT_r rat lining and otter trimming. I $7 50 Walking d* a f-r_ bargain, worth up to <fc| -JQ v ,' ''a%,

\u2666S m CI«m.«AI-%V«m4 A,1,J«.„ (Fifth Street. "-Saturday j)_ZO.IJU I Saturday CCX OO #10 and #12.50 it -» mf- Skirt, for. ll4'Sll" $2'Bo' Saturday price.. I«*,y Women's line hand sewed beaver V
Remnant MannelS and UOaklOlTS «^«5 speclal- fr^-#y.y 5pecia1........ q>ai>,UU

Jackets on v $3.75 0n1y.'...: .....*P^« ?'V Child's sample Shoes, worth up hoiise slippers mixed lot, worth
A Sale of »*»»«__iv»» uuw vlvun,u6 to Right.) y $100.00 Broun Marten Cape, $173 Men's Cloth Coats.fine mink 1 jacKets. only.. <¥*>•**/

$800 and $12 50 Girls Box- to $1.50. Saturday .A =i up to $1.25. Cut for igr \u25bc
V 7c Outings, all light A\/

_ " 75c and 85c Printed ... -> — 30 in. long. c— - /x/- lining and ' unplucked otter I 815 Jackets d* a _-k_a Sand Yi»\u25a0-» -» at •-•\u25a0•
OOC Saturday to •V"w 4%

ta rs:.. sa! epr!ce7. 454 c c^.raT!s-sale 35c ..gsav^s7s.oo »il^.day...5i35.00 f0r,0niyf!?....54.98 j^gL $3.75 - \u25a0 - ——— X
\u25b28c Guinea Hen Flannels, — $1.50 Cloaking., good JLf%

\u25a0 -\u25a0•\u25a0" --; - fe- \u25a0t\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0' j 7 . \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0fe-
go-ww •••• - ••\u25a0.-•\u25a0

__ - ft U CI II AC 1 jL
\u2666 yi^^^^ri^ j^^^"^'!7^ B n!""'sS^nt Women's Hosiery and Underwear niii-Remnant Children's Hosiery and Underwear bale Meat bale Meat balfi
\u2666 prtCe 'yard

5, Sal* "-1"C . &price, yard... 4> I.x 5 Women's flne imported cashmere Stockings, odd lots'
Broken lots of children's wool hose in black

•
and fan- p •*

- —— Y\ _t J
XX prlce 'yar^ Y"-:;7 V &al«Price, yard...

and broken sizes, also a \u25a0 lot of cotton flelce -5 C «
Broken lots of children's wool hose in black and fan- /^ . ». M' J.l\ _i jam '^ '

, •.. .-• •...,-:, --\u25a0 ... \u25a0:
\u25a0\u25a0 '. '\u25a0:' •— lined, value ;50c pair, Saturday, ch0ice......'..00C ciesboy^s' ironclad hose, goods m the lot |0 S_?Hlt_lfV iflP^IT 11 JlI*lHIPfit \u2666A Min-RemnantSWe m.i-Remnant Sale Women's colored wool tights, drawers and vests, pink, worth 50c, Saturday, per pair................10C Jd Hi J MUll l/CUal llliWlll X

\u2666 Cigar Deoartment Candy Departm't blue and cardinal, broken lots, regular.' <£ i (\f\ Broken lines of children's underwear, divided s*. it _-. a 'Xjvs 11/ciiaiunciii
(ist Aye.. comeYEntrance). #1.50 garment, Saturday, each ............ajU.UU ! into 4 lots at special prices, ea. 16c 22c7^yC ;Clean=Up Sale. * VX «*<*'«" comer Entree., " gjgiijgi G|nger, *Hb. ca^-____^_Y ' V : -r- V. ! ' ' _ 1-_ \u25a0 —, Present Stock Must Be Closed Out Regardless of \u2666

X is oS 1
y
edTrout ' 42C omy.percan ldC HoV^ii7Q<«£. r^^_ar%<l

*•+t-MA#«# •(&«•'' Trunk and Bag Dept (Basement) Sacrifice to Make Room for New Stock. +mP „ YY ', MarshmallOWS (fresh); Iftn I iCll UWCit C L/Vl/Cll tl lvllt ment) .In this Department we offer for Saturday, Tl.a^ r-*-f^«: M«.^ -f^.*. C«»..«^ , 4&X Sweet Hoses, box of 50. CQC only,per lU^ ir-^.?T *!^* "tt ***v , _u^^j^%** «-j-Am^--m^ m«zo the best Trunk bargain shown in this city. 1 hese OfieringS TOr ba UrdaV. \u25a0\u25a0- "\u25bc
\u25bc 0n1y... */^w Gum Drops, only. C/-» W"v-"Agood, clean, well made broom, Toilet paper of flne tissue in large <«*» * '_ '-- ->-.-\u25a0 :

'
••\u25a0

\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0- .— - \u25a0

rf \u25a0.- - 9nnniha nnnfY-niri-l5mm d««« /-..*„ A\u25b2 Lady Helen (clear Havana), -7- l>er lb .. ...... . *>c I never sold for less than f\ rolls, regular price each sc, special /.TiC. \\ 3ES_a» _!,UUUIDS.SWeet piCKieucorn- Beef ClltS 'W
W regular 10c. Saturday, only '<» Peanut Cream Chocolate. lEr " I 2jc. special, sale iVC P^lce 8 rolls for : .... ". BWfeJgjj^^S^^^CTte. Ed beef. Quick 954r Rib Boilin^ JBeef -» \u2666A Myrtle Navy, cut plug; reg- Cc Saturday only, lb c {^»'c""';:" \u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0 ';••;• \u0084 . Clothes lines, a good braided cotton clothes B§B-S_^^_^il^_WlS^fS clearance price, lb X^C r,er lb ° ce ' 3C XX ularioc.only OC Darling Chewing Gum. c,- I Hat or clothes hru«h (like cut), 5 * 6

line, warranted 105 :BHH%^^f|t,__li_^-HI '-'oor ; '-'\u0084\u25a0 ,„ P \u25bc
Battle Ax,per plug lb., «c 2o pkg.; 3pkgs.for J<- 1 «ye rows of Sure ,_i_^_i_i_B_^ ''" ~^M iM9et !°?' 1 C _111-_WW#rt'^-M_iPK_l^ Sugar-Cured Hams Pot Boast, per lb., A: ouly JSC Mixed candy, omy. Ib 60 -. J^ • Ki!t^reg o.f^cfk » /^Bglrffi"1..\u25a0\u25a0* 5C M ffl-H Sugar Cured Picnic/TIA, c 'x'*' X

n.<«A I__?rvrv/1 n«Artrt..T F"\/x*»^ ffi H| Tooth picks, made of hardwood, -^raSkV^ "T" ° /cutter, a rotary -- J Bffl^ TpffilHSS'SSf Sugar Cured Me- Ql/.~ Rib Boast Rolled mf\ \u25bc
\u25bc Pure rood urocery IfiflT \u25a0Ms-tfs»s- h

pointed at hoth -^^i^™«c (like c"»^^|mtfe-^--:7;^^^, dium Hams lb ' 8/ac pßeri- oa.BtE. ol.led.'..ioc M.A. UIW a UUU VJIUWVIJ -L-^WJ/le \u25a0iJjßends, each box contains -',000 U[Vf " ' ' fB& iLlilMfc ' '" per lb IVt A

1 Low Prices Saturday. \u25a0»—, P_J^|SS; I.f^^K«WA<5S'8 c Sff Sugar Cured-kin- 9^C Rib Roast Stand-|->I/_ 4%ty LOW Prices Saturday. (Basement.) WmTmmW'^^% fZ .p 1 * ularpriceioc, special price . ned hams (lean),lb y 73^. ing, per lb l-Z^C
\u2666 Coffee—A selected fancy Dried Apples—Fine New potato mashe* IHlke'Sft), nothing better Nutmeg THE EDGAR This Trunk, as shown in the cut, is covered Pure Home-Hade Lard. ' Pork Cuts • 4mm
A\ - blend Breakfast V Coffee, York stock- •\u25a0\u25a0 made, can be readily taken apart Grater (like r^^ -"^«^« with heavy oil-painted duck, has wide olive . s and io.ib p.iu YL
T worth 18c- -. . * 11/ 7t7 or lh ' V for cleaning,^regular price 39c, /Ur 7cut), can grate :_2Q, - colored steel binding around the ends and

o
J. 5 ana io-id. pans.

Pig Pork Loins, 1b..7. 9c A»Ah vuui ioc, I 7/ir perlb C7C special price.. V".........7.. '..\u25a0^. T.*a nutmeg to _^_*?W^-_--v ,_^_. center, large raised bumpers on corners and 3-pound pail 25c 8 ' *"•.••• "r» \u25bc

I per ID

Fresh' Fruit Jams- Pitted "'.'\u25a0'' Ev^po- ' _T, .-.-,.,-,- \u25a0,- "a; the -merest '/lfi^_i_r_9^&J* , ends of slats, deep tray with bonnet box,
5-pound pail 45c Pig Fork Butts, per 1b..8c +Ah, Pnrfl '-Frpqh Vmif T-,m c;_ Pitted Cherries — Evkpo- - §«- ' -K<l<B^ .heih without 5-pound pail 45c ng Pork Uutts, per 1b..8c

\u25bc mt \i 1 i j j , rated" the very 4 a _<iHP*!__ -' iiiii||||lMniiWTlilli111111111111 the WmyAmaJ^KM^kmmmmm .leather straps in addition to the strong 10-nonnd nnil SSc Pic Pnrt «;hnnlHArQ llAc «»T The highest grade and best ' {Sft^TS lb 14C mW^^^^*ofv££g?0fv££g? fingers regular 7^ ! buckle bolts and monitor lock.-The regular 10-pound pail. ...85c Pig Pork Shoulders. ...7^C #
\u25bc put up on the market (all best grade; per lb. ITW <ffikffllsß£&^^ : *^jl "YL p/ce ibc. spe- & price is from $7.25 to $925 for the different . ,\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'. -,' „. / A
A varieties); for one -j/\_ Peaches-Fine large, thick >r nif^" d&i pr!ce ' M T^'o^~ '^TgWSord* x- Special Cut Prices Oil Salt Fish XX day/at, per can.... lUI meated; per q |p|Sj|| easiesTtoTSv O " ?»'L^r- -'TfS^^ Si'iU(>'''3>s»yO 40'inch'$O.9o Mackeral,. per piece 5c 10c 15c J£J Our finest Santa Clara lb •• OC. IjfflfflH\u25a0- AND CLEAN QC W„«-«, TT One onlyto a customer. Herring, Halibut, Anchovies, Sturgeon, Lutefisk, Cod- \u2666
V Prunes will be on Ir\ Honey.finest white |<} W|| IT HAS 100 USES Nutmeg Grater, we carry a complete line of Trunks ranging Ash, etc., all at special low prices for Saturday. A
A^ sale all day; 3 lbs.. 1 VrW Clover; per comb.. IXC Vn-^"a™""7 ""' «»» "'- In price from $3 to $30 and we can suit you Bring Your Basket. X

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u25a0»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666#»»»»»; '
T-Y '\u25a0 • v* - "\u25a0'."\u25a0'\u25a0

the sermon and will be assisted in the
service by visiting and resident clergy-
men. The new building is of brick, and
cost about $10,000. Work was commenced
last fall. Rev. F. R. Leach is the pastor
of the local society. '' :

It's the Fashion Now

To take a cup of tea when down town, at
the Glass Block Tea Room.

Omega
\u25a0 J^^SKh_B| jj|s9|. Wmfm '\u25a0' j!y%r^y\ W

Mmma IH Wb\ fH Mr*.* ••*".• 'X. Ai\ t i

IN OLD AGE—As people get N^^OT^r^^ '" \u25a0»
*

Many a grandfather and grandmother find Never take a substitute
,in Omega Oil the only thing that ( does their %gg&l£B£Sff!£\ i
aches any real good. They simply, rub it
on their sore spots, and the pain stops. It &;^fiSf£*;%_-.
:is good for everything a liniment ought to 25JJ?Srtftr^sump-?**
|be good for. > m . - *-—'

' v -- YJ-'

«> '"\u25a0®SS!Sl?rmi»l«?>J«!SpTlf«ihav« been in use over 50" years by the leaders of th* K*ra*Q,
i C-__^^r^^"J^^offiiiVc»«. th. worst an;*y--« *riatagfr«_i ,\u25a0*» h
I of self-abuse, dissipation, e»*>.«. or dgarotte^-okln*. Ouref L©« -

f blllty/Headaehe.Unfßnoaj toMam, £?«fil EST* fsZlt? $ K_m?Wrl
SSK^-Z^bSP g« &^*-|Tcw« i. at hand. BfRJ ReSSree «U-. unle-elo^d!

organs. -*i_.nl-te/S?WSrS «er»e cVrtersTjoTa bo*. « foe fc»._o
«* *»»• *«*•» AintgejaJW* "55?:S^«iy«fu--^ with« bona.: Circular, free, «****,Bi«hOP Remedy CO., tan PNUIC'MSfc o*l*

For sale by Veegali Brother*' Drug Co-, Minrtaapolii.


